
 
 

 

Dear Valued Customer,

“Hot Books For Summer”

“Hot Books for a Hot Summer”

“Hot Summer Reads”

“It's Really Hot Outside So Stay Inside and Read a Great Book”

“Cool O This Summer With a Hot Romance Novel”

“Dang, It's Hot! I need a Frosty Joe's and a Cool Thriller”

“We Have Air Conditioning” (okay, that one is for those old enough to
remember when that was a big deal)

These were all possible subjects for this email. None were particularly appealing. But wow, it
sure is hot out there. 

Last year at this time we celebrated our 20,000th customer and, before you know it, we will
be celebrating number 50,000. We will have to come up with something special for that. In
the meantime, the store has more titles than ever and we are just nishing up ordering over
3,500 great new titles for Fall. 

https://rightonbooks.com/


Just a few of the authors with new books coming later this year:

•Ina Garten •Taylor Jenkins Reid
•Cormac McCarthy.    •Colleen Hoover
•George Saunders •Elizabeth Strout
•Jodi Picoult •Ian McEwan
•Nicholas Sparks •Julian Barnes
•Michelle Obama •John Grisham
•Celeste Ng •Grady Hendrix

All are available for preordering at our current online store. 

We mentioned last month that we had a couple of large projects in the works. Well, we have
just started on one of them which will be an all-new web site and e-commerce platform.
We've been wanting to tackle this for quite some time, but the right tools are nally
available and we can't wait to launch it. Stay tuned. 

Be sure to check out Anne's selections for August below, and the great events for the
month. And now it's time for a Frosty Joe's. Stay cool out there…

 

Anne's Picks for August
 

The Family Remains

By Lisa Jewell

A sequel to ultra-creepy The Family Upstairs, The Family
Remains is another spell-binding domestic suspense
thriller that takes place a year later. (Although it is being
promoted as a stand-alone, The Family Remains is more
rewarding after a quick re-read of the rst book.)

Buy

 

https://www.bookshop.org/a/1323/9781982178895
https://bookshop.org/shop/rightonbooks
https://www.bookshop.org/a/1323/9781982178895


The Many Daughters of Afong Moy

By Jamie Ford

In the near future, celebrated poet Dorothy Moy channels
her mental health issues into her art, but when her
daughter shows signs of similar issues, Dorothy tries an
experimental treatment that explores the trauma
suered by her ancestors, including Afong Moy, the rst
Chinese woman to set foot in America. Beautifully
detailed multi-generational historical ction, with a
science ction twist.

Buy

 

The Rabbit Hutch

By Tess Gunty

Four teenagers who have just "aged out of" the foster
care system live together in an apartment building
everyone calls The Rabbit Hutch, on the edge of a dying
Rust Belt city. They, and the other denizens of their town,
try to overcome the loneliness and abuse, in this darkly
humorous and insightful story. A brilliant début!

Buy

 

Shutter

By Ramona Emerson

As she visits each crime scene, forensic photographer Rita
Todacheene is hiding a secret: the ghosts of the crime
victims visit her and give her clues to their deaths. This
strange “gift” forced her to leave the Navajo reservation of
her childhood, and now it might also lead to her own
murder. At turns both raw and poetic.

Buy

https://www.bookshop.org/a/1323/9781982158217
https://www.bookshop.org/a/1323/9780593534663
https://www.bookshop.org/a/1323/9781641293334
https://www.bookshop.org/a/1323/9781982158217
https://www.bookshop.org/a/1323/9780593534663
https://www.bookshop.org/a/1323/9781641293334


 

Dispatches from the Gilded Age

By Julia Reed

We are still trying to recover from Julia Reed’s untimely
death in 2020, but this compilation of her essays helps us
remember why we loved her so. From her earliest piece,
written when she was a college intern at Newsweek
magazine, Julia’s unique (and uniquely Southern) voice
shines through this collection of many of her greatest
hits, including proles of fascinating people and
memories of her legendary dinner parties.

Preorder

 

Inventor of the Future

By Alec Nevala-Lee

So many of our modern ideas about design, technology,
and business originated with 20th century visionary
Buckminster Fuller. Inventor of the Future brings Fuller to
life, and provides fascinating details about every aspect of
this great man’s life, and his early in uence on the most
in uential people of our age.

Buy

 
 

August Events at Righton Books

 
 

https://www.bookshop.org/a/1323/9781250279439
https://www.bookshop.org/a/1323/9780062947222
https://www.bookshop.org/a/1323/9781250279439
https://www.bookshop.org/a/1323/9780062947222


WILLIAM RAWLINGS - THE COLUMBUS STOCKING
STRANGLER
Saturday, August 27, 2022 2:00 PM Eastern Standard Time

William Rawlings will join us to sign copies of his new book The Columbus Stocking
Strangler. 

During an eight-month period in 1977 and 1978, the city of Columbus, Georgia, was
terrorized by a mysterious serial killer who raped and ritualistically strangled seven
elderly women in one of the community's ner neighborhoods. Despite intensive
eorts on the part of police the Stocking Strangler, as h...

Where: Righton Books    Cost: Free

 
More Info

 

 
 

BOOKER BOOK GROUP - THE GATHERING
Tuesday, August 30, 2022 6:00 PM Eastern Standard Time

PLEASE NOTE DATE CHANGE FROM AUG 23 to AUG 30

Righton Books owner Anne Peck has been a fan of Booker Prize-winning books for
decades, and she leads this monthly group that focuses on Booker long-list books.
Recent selections include Washington Black and A Tale for the Time Being.

This month we will read The Gathering by Anne Enright, available online or in-store.
We also will be discussing this year...

Where: Righton Books    Cost: Free

 
More Info

 

https://rightonbooks.com/events/author-signing-william-rawlings-the-columbus-stocking-strangler/
https://rightonbooks.com/events/booker-book-group-the-gathering/
https://bookshop.org/a/1323/9780802170392


912-771-0808
222 Redfern Village

St Simons Island, GA 31522

Hours:
Monday - Saturday 10am-6pm

Sunday 12pm-5pm
Cafe: Mon-Sat 8am-5:30pm, Sun

8am-4pm

 
   Unsubscribe or Manage Preferences

 

https://rightonbooks.bookstoreloyalty.com/unsubscribe?data=a2hOaGpITzdydWlZZ3JEZ1RWb3RjZjc4d2YycE1TUk02cmFVK0ZLVy9tcnVScXk0VG9BVWlGL2J0QXdmSWhVQWhtZlNpeUxmV3VvPQ==

